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655 Fagan St, Sawyers Valley, WA 6074

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1 m2 Type: House

Gail Woods

0895712241

Brad Domoney

0895712241

https://realsearch.com.au/655-fagan-st-sawyers-valley-wa-6074
https://realsearch.com.au/gail-woods-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-valley-to-vines-bullsbrook
https://realsearch.com.au/brad-domoney-real-estate-agent-from-harcourts-valley-to-vines-bullsbrook


OFFERS

Welcome to a quintessential countryside retreat, crafted by the esteemed Rural Building Company. As you step into this

idyllic abode, prepare to be captivated by its rustic charm and country living allure.Nestled amidst the rolling hills, this

exquisite residence boasts solid wood floors that whisper tales of timeless craftsmanship and enduring beauty. With five

bedrooms and two bathrooms, it offers ample space for family living or hosting guests, ensuring comfort and privacy are

always at the forefront.But it's the main living area that truly steals the show. Picture-perfect cathedral ceilings adorned

with wood beam lines soar overhead, creating a breathtaking focal point that draws the eye and inspires the soul. All of

this built around a beautiful wood fire place, no doubt the centerpiece for family time during winter. Bathed in natural

light streaming through expansive windows, the interior exudes warmth and serenity, inviting you to linger and savor the

moment.This is a home where country characters meets rustic elegance, where every detail has been thoughtfully

considered to create an atmosphere of refined living. From the spacious bedrooms to the meticulously designed

bathrooms, each space exudes a sense of comfort and style that is both timeless and inviting.Outside, the allure of the

countryside beckons, with sprawling gardens and panoramic views of the surrounding landscape. Whether you're

enjoying a leisurely stroll through the grounds or hosting alfresco gatherings under the starry sky, the outdoor spaces

offer endless opportunities for relaxation and enjoyment.In conclusion, this beautiful country residence by Rural Building

Company is more than just a home-it's a sanctuary for the senses, where rustic charm and country luxury come together

to create a truly unforgettable living experience. So come, step into a world of tranquility and beauty, and make this

countryside retreat your own."Key Features:- 5 bedrooms- 2 bathroom - Solid wood floors- Generous

kitchen/dining/living area with high timber lined cathedral ceilings.- Stone benchtops to kitchen- Separate formal

lounge/Tv room - 2 living areas- Separate study- Huge outdoor space / alfresco-       Reverse cycle split aircons in the

main bedroom and living area- Solar panels - Additional weekend accommodation includes bathroom (Harcourts Valley

to Vines cannot warrant that this is shire approved)Outdoor Features: - Established trees, productive fruit trees

including olive and avocado trees, fully enclosed orchard- Flowering shrubs and perfumed roses, rambling wisteria and

meandering pathways, 1 paddock- Bore with reticulated gardens- Powered workshop with cool room- Secure

storeroom- Double carportDisclaimer: This information is provided for general information purposes only and is based

on information provided by the Seller and may be subject to change. No warranty or representation is made as to its

accuracy and interested parties should place no reliance on it and should make their own independent enquiries. If you

are considering this property, you must make all enquiries necessary to satisfy yourself that all information is accurate

prior to making an offer on this property. Buyers should conduct their own due diligence in terms of actual sizes of the

home and land and any potential for subdivision, and not rely solely on the information provided herein by the Selling

Agent.


